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. . ,. qegidnizmiomnmee . l ' 

' Emilio G. ‘Segre, Samara ,N. Mex.) and 'owén; 
1 Chamberlain, Philadelphia; Pa.', as's‘ignors- to‘ ' 

T ‘I »- the United Statesiof America asrepresented by . a 
"theUnited ,States ‘Atomic -‘Energy lcommission‘h >' " 

2 Application emm‘ba 13,‘1'e45,fsé1'~ia1.Ng. 634,354 
- - 4"Clai'm_s.; (presto-eras)f " 

. l _ V i 

This invention, relates toranjimproved ionizae 
tion chamber. ' - » ~ > 

Aprim'ary'vobject of the ‘invention resides in the - 
provision of an’ improvedjionization f chamber 
adapted to, increase the counting rate over-prior‘ 
art chambers, therebyresulting in increased, e?l-¢_ 
ciency of the device‘. " ' ' ' ‘ 

In certain nuclear physics experiments “in 
which radioactive materials are to be measured, 
it‘ is desirable to'increase the counting speed of 
an ion chamber used to’ detect-neutrons from a' 
sample by increasing the effects produced by the 
slow neutrons directed‘into} the chamber from an‘ 
exterior source withoutbhanging'the source of 
said neutrons. It‘is‘ known‘t'o effectively increase . 
the flux of thermal‘ energy neutrons as measured 
b 
chamber of metals snch'as'i'aluminumfalloys which 
have low neutron absorption» propertiesin place 
of metals of higher neutron absorption proper 
ties such as brass. While the use o-fian hydrog 
enous material such as polystyrene‘ or para?in 
for the purpose of scattering andv re?ecting 'o'r 
diffusing neutrons is knowniper se, such material 
having been commonly employed ‘as a material 
in which ion chambers are enclosed or housed‘ for 
the above stated purpose, the'present invention 
employs such material‘ in a novel manner, resu_1t-- 7 
ing ‘in a substantial i' crease in the counting-rate 
over known prior art devices of this 

to provide an ‘improved ion chamber’ wherein 
hydrogenous materialperforms the‘ dual func 
tion of insulatingly supporting the various metal 
portions of the chamber while substantially ?ll 
ing the interior portion of the chamber to pro 
vide ‘improved scattering, diffusing, and slowing 
of'fast neutrons to thermal energies,"th'e:percent-' 
age of fast neutrons slowed to thermal energies 
to cause ionization in the present device being 
substantially larger than v‘percentages heretofore 
obtained with prior art devices. - l ' ' ' ' 

a chamber of known type by constructing the _ 

general type;v 
' ‘A further object of the present ‘invention is I‘ 
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A still further object is tov provide an ion chamf - 
ber of improved design which has particular 
utility in obtaining quantitative measurementof 
the ?ssionability of radioactive samples, the 
chamber being subjected to slowed neutrons from 
a remote source of known strength or ?ux.’ ‘ 
Further Objects‘ and advantages of. the inven; 

tion will become apparent to persons skilled in 
the art upon examination of the drawings’_,'ia'nd 
the description, the inventive ‘aspects of which 
are de?ned by the appended claims. ' I 
In the drawings, in which like parts are desigj 

hated by the same reference numere'vlsz'~ ' 

45 

“ 0f the def 

' enedvin'serts1a23 'engagediin plate It in the ‘ma 

‘Figure l‘ is a vertical diametric section'of'a'd vice "incorporating the presentinventi-on;'_v _ ‘{Figure?jis agdiametric s] ‘ctio-n‘fof 'thefdev'ice of. 

Figure l taken ‘atf90° angular‘it'y to‘th'e' se 
x'Figure 1S “a rotated'duartensectional v 

llé-£l-,~of-Figuresl'and2. P , ' , . . 1 

. .. Figure 4:‘ is an‘ enlarged‘ fragmentaryik'view of 
a; marginal.‘ ‘portion of the; cathode assembly 4'2, 3 
Figure l, for the: purpose of illustrating censured; 
new details of means .for'thedetachable'e 
gagement of samples within the device 
Figured illustrates the manner in _ ‘ices-are associated‘ with a spac‘ed‘neu 

"eing awesome; asamplej of known“ material 
placed in one" chamber and a sample‘ 
material placedin the other. _, _ H a 

’ ' Referring _ to ‘Figure ;1, the device includes" an‘ 
inherently rigid metallic base‘plate ‘In of fcircui~ 
lar con?guration having suitably attachedto'the 
left face, as ‘viewed, a'?anged annular sleeved-fl} 
interiorly threaded at 12 for mounting, ‘prefer? 
ably ‘in the position “shown, to an’z'ex'ternally 
threaded ‘supporting device, 'not shown.“ v‘Base ’ 
plate“ mane sleeve ll,‘ as well as other'lniet‘allic; _ 
housing and supporting elements laterj‘de'scribe 
with the exception of sample supporting'pl'ate‘f .‘ 
are r- preferably of ‘ metal (having low ‘neutreh‘ ‘Lab’? 
sorption properties, for examplealuminu'ml‘or 
aluminum alley, or other suitable metalii'iPlatej ' 
10 also provides support for a cap-like closed end 
cylindricalhousing l5 having at’the‘ mounted 

,. end thereof anintegral annular'?ange "H- pro_-‘ 
vided with an annular groove inv whichis disposed 
a resilient'gasket l8.“ Gasket I8 is maintained‘ in 
pressure engagement between plate I0 and flange 
I1" byfmeans or a plurality ofcircumferentially 
dispo‘sed‘clamp‘ screws 20 extending throughsuit 
able bores in ?ange I‘! to threaded-1y 'engag'ej‘hard-l 

ner'shownp’" w 1 _1_ \ . 

-- 'Dispo'sedwithin housing 1 5, in spaced relation‘ 
to7 the’ vside and closed end wane thereto; and'in , 
contiguous" relation to the ‘interior face of‘ plate‘ 
It, is ahollow cylindricalielement 25 ofhydr'og'—~ 
enous material "having good 1 dielectric" proper-'7 
ties,»v such'f'as‘ .‘4‘=1ucite',”".a methyl'meth'acrylat'e 

‘ polymer. Element 25 is rigidly. maintained by 
clamping: engagement ' with cylinder ‘25,’-v also 'of" 
hydrogeiious'rnaterial, cylinder 26 being clamped? 
to. plate 4H} bye plurality ‘of circumferentially'l» 
disposed ‘clamp screws 28.’ Afmetallic' cylinder 
30, ‘providing a‘v guard“ ring; adaptedr'fto’l‘b‘e‘ 
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grounded, includes a relatively thick portion ad 
jacent plate In and :a portion of reduced thick 
ness extending outwardly therefrom, cylinder 38 
being interposed intermediate element 25 and 
cylinder 26. The assembly comprising element 
25, cylinder 38, and cylinder 26 is -maintained 
clamped?bymeans-of plural;screw-sv 312;; Asfluid 
conduit;- 34. extends‘. through plate L0; to‘. the. in: 
terior of the device, which is otherwise sealed 
to the atmosphere. 
channel 38 to the volume between housing l5*' 
and element 25, channel 31, Figure'2, leading‘ ' 
therefrom to the volume de?ned intermediate ele- . 
ment 25 and cylinder 28 tojinsure.gascommuni;,_ 
cation therebetween. 
A pair of electrode assembliés. 4.11]...and;4.2:.."Etrév 

mounted respectively on the free endsofs inner 
cylinder 26 and outer cylindrical element‘s'zi in 
the manner hereinafter described. As bestyshqwn l. .~ . 
in Figure 2, a circular plate 4|, providing an 
anode... its support asriollows; Aniannllular 
metallic ?ange. 4,4;i's provided; with a. suitable 
number- of integral lugs, 4,5‘Efor:irecessedlengage 
intent; with‘. complementary, apertures . provided . in 
the‘e'nd wall of cylinder 28, each such aperture 
having. an. aligned: centrally; threaded insierta" 
in'lhe‘lqedfin the hvdroeenb?isncylindw '- arterial. 
nksuit'able; clamp ‘screw ‘4.8a extends .Jthro lug 
45 to threadedly engag'efinsert 4.1.and-Clamp 
qangam'rtoitheface of; cylinder 26. _ . ‘ 

Hangs 44. is. furthq¥=D1Z°Vid¢d with. multiple 
sockets.,'5.8..embedded the..m_ateri_al ofv cylinder 
25.; ata non-its dntermediatewlugsf 45, sockets 58,1043, 
ing adapted‘ to .detachabl'y, receive. snap-in, plugs 
51!, whiehfaref securedito plate 4l.f0r.th'e=remov— : 
ablemounting thereof. Blate 4.! isythussecurely 
n'iairitaineiii;-..wit'hint a complementary. ‘annular 
shameless the-face ofi?anee 4.4- The mounting 
assembly comprising sockets. 5;; and. plugs ,fil. rmay 
be. ofsa type .welhknown inith'egradio’artl for ex 
ample, the General Radio type mount. Electrode 
plantelv?j. is..detaoil-abplyv mounted as. abovestogpeia 
mit1.iiiterehangebetugieen the laminated electrode 
plate,'_ Figures 1,,and.>_2>, comprisingan innerlsheet 
of .' cadmium‘. 55 _. contiguollsly;d-isp9sed_- between, a 
pair of ’ outer sheets: lot, ‘fDuralumin;”-- 58,; and-a 
solid-;»“Duralumin” plate, not shown, for a purpose 
later _’ described. “Dnralumin’r’ an; alloy of 
93:95.% aluminum. 3v51—4-5% sop/per, 0-5;%;¢n.1a.s.-. 
Iiesium». 02541-0091?’ manganese, .With. traces of. 

i1. , 

trees; a$ssmblv42;i~ns1udss annular suppplting 
?allss?i to Which.- is-slemped acirculerrcoppes 
plate 6.3 byimultiple lugs. 6assessed¢circumferen— 
tially-ia'resnectto?anee 5:, tassbowainemarsed 
detail K Figure, 4... Plate. ??xprovides. supportfor a 
plat sheet; 65;;- clampedqtheretosbyz brackets 
Bl; to provide-aims forms samplezmaterialz as; 
whichymay, be . electrQDlated‘ to. sheet..-?6:-throughe 
out .~ the central area thereof. Av cadmium plate 
75;, is idstachably mountedsto copper .~.~plate¢ 6.3; to 
provide a shield for slow neutrons, laterldescribed; 
Asshown. in Fig.- 1,‘ the annulars?ange' 511s sup 

‘ ported inthe assemblyby means of;a marginally 
ribbedv portion 58;;imbedded; in theendrwall 01'} 
elements 25 and securelyrmaintained ‘therein by 
means of a plurality of clampscrews 58 whichv 
threadedly, engage. associated imbedded inserts 
5.1L Similar toinsertlllz'lt- described above. Acylinq 
drsicali cadmium sleeve 'ldmay be removably-dise 
posed within housing 55. to provide. additional; 
shisisinseto SIOW?EHtTOIIS as. described. below: . 

Suitable‘; electrical conduits. extend” from'_ ‘they 
electrode:asembliesAll- and-:42 to the’exterior of 

Conduit 34 leads through. 
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4‘. . 

the device, cathode assembly 42 being connected 
by lead 68 through tube 36 and through a suitable 
glass seal "H. Anode assembly 40 is connected 
by lead 12, through suitable conduits 13 and 14, 
and glass seal 15. I 
Referring to Figure 5, a pair of the improved 

.ion chambers, above described, designated 80 and 

.84; are» disposed within; opposite} end portions of 
a block of hydrogenous material 83 enclosed 
within a lead shield 84. Chambers 80 and 8| are 
mounted on slidably mounted plugs 85 and 88, 

' ~also~of hydrogenous material to permit insertion 
_( and: removal; of, the vchambers within apertured 

i5. 

25 

.70 

end‘PQrtions of} block 83 to provide complete en 
'ClQSllrB:Ofgthé?h??lbGl‘S by the block material. A 
sourcesofzsfast.neutrons 88 may be removably po 
sitioned‘midway~ between chambers 88 and 8| by 

" rod 90, slidably associated within a vertical chan~ 
nel-.-9:'l;;provided in block 83. Source 88 is suitably 
attached to the lower end of rod 90. Lead blocks 
Maud 95.x! .Qvide protective.shieldinsareund- the 
mouth of channel'gl.“ Dispositiono?thepoh’rpo 

‘ nents; of; the, device ‘arasueh‘ thation chambers 
8.§!,;and;8l aresubjected to the-same magnitudeof 
thermalenergy neutron flux from source 88.. ' 
.,‘Qpe_1_'a.tion. of j‘ the; 1_ device .7 as}, follows; .With 
housing l5 and‘cathode plate 63,5 removed from 
bothg'ehambers. the laminatedfanodendisc'4i- is 
snapped into place-,lc‘aldmium cylinder ill-inserted 
within ‘housing 15;, aisteri'whichthe samplegca'rrys 
ing» cathodeydis‘c 8331s mounted as above,,with ‘cad? ‘ 
mium disc‘; ‘It; attachedk and housing ‘l5; isaree 
placed“. ‘ Arsamolamaterial.of-knqwn ?ssion'rate 
is. elesesiia oneshamberr with. a ' 
to measured‘ placed‘ in ‘the . other‘ chamber. 
with amiable-known evacuating andi?uid trans: 

snparatuscennssted tossn?W-M: theses/ice 
is; pumped}. be approximately one ‘millimeter of 
msrsury' andsintemally. Washed .- with: ersen “in I a 

a ) known-,manner, after which-argon isintroduced 
toga. pressure of; one and one-half atmospheres. 
Conduit 3.4 isv then suitably sealed-and the-.assoe 
ciatsd; apparatus disconnected. With".- tha; two 
chambers!‘ suitably mounted ‘within- 1 the‘ hydr0a— 
spouse-material: asshown in. Figure 5., and leads. 
63;; and ‘ T2. of ; eacl ( chamber connected‘; to . indie 
vidual; counties-c1 quits-of;atype-knownwin the 
art; the-apparatusi ready;fononeration... 

Since. theaters/e; device is primarilyuintended ‘ 
for senor he the counting; rate-‘0f. ?ssion: duet‘) 

7 slow neutrons, and since the obseryed ?ssion rate 
isgidependentr to. some degree. upon .the', presence 
or ifastlneutrons, the; percentage. of, ?ssion = due ‘to ‘ 
fasthneutrons may be ,. accurately , measured and 

" subtractedifrom;the.total?ssioncount.in:,the.rfo1< 
lowing, mannenv Itxis known. that ;.cadmium~. is 
opaque. toilslowrmeutrons. hence: byssubstantially 
enclosingmhe effective chamber area by cadmium 
shielding the. ?ssion count duetdufastheutrons 
may . be .- ‘observed. '. This}.= count. isaobtaineot : with 
cylindrical shield‘. 10;: ‘circular. “disc 155:3.1Tdi; the 
anode assembly containing‘ucadmiumz disc.v 55;'=rin 
place .as. shown .in'..Figurel 21-and2 above.‘ described. 
“Whileethisshielding does. not present abom 

plete. barrierlto. the .transmissionof. slow neutrons . 
due to». some . leakageuofeneutronsi marginally.» of 
disc. Fl Qawhich: may‘beldiffusedbythe.hydrogenous 
material. within the. counter,‘ it .haslbeen. empiri: 
callyz determinedgth'at ;this leakage. factor-is ‘small 
in; respect to, the slowlneutrons .stoppedhby :th'e 
cadmium; By interchange ofxsamplesubetween 
the ‘chambers, “errors ;-due,- to smallrdi?erenoes bee 
tween the chambers. ?lieeliminated; ‘ Pursuant to 
Obtaining‘ thsecmmt without-thecadmiuml shield, 
cylinder ‘intend-the disc loareremoved andvthe 

sample material . 
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anode containing disc 55 replaced with the “Dur 
alumin” anode and the count obtained which 
is due to ?ssion caused by both fast and thermal 
energy neutrons. The count obtained by fast 
neutrons above is then subtracted from the count 
obtained by fast and slow neutrons to obtain a 
count due to the slow neutrons only. The inde 
pendent recording devices mentioned may be elec 
tronic devices properly biased or otherwise ad 
justed to record counts above a predetermined 
threshold value. 
Neutrons radiating from source 88 are largely 

slowed to thermal energies prior to entering the 
chambers 86 and 3 I . While a large percentage of 
fast neutrons are slowed by the block material 
prior to entering the chambers, the presence of 
a substantial amount of hydrogenous material 
within the chambers presented by elements 25 
and 26 provides additional slowing means for neu 
trons entering the chambers at above thermal 
energies especially with the cadmium elements 
removed. Since the metallic components of the 
device other than plate 63 are of aluminum alloy 
or similar metal, neutron loss through absorption 
by the components of the device is relatively 
small. Neutrons impinging upon the sample 69 
of each chamber cause ?ssion which in turn 
causes ionization of the gas within the device. 
The number of ionization pulses appearing on the 
anode is indicative of the ?ssion rate of the sam 
ple and since one such rate is known, the other 
is computed on a comparative basis. 
We claim: 
1. An ionization chamber having in combina 

tion, a metallic housing sealed from the atmos- - 
phere, an hydrogenous material disposed within 
said housing, said material ?lling a major portion 
of the volume therein, an ionizable gas main 
tained within said housing to ?ll the volume in 
termediate said hydrogenous material and said 
housing, a pair of electrodes mutually spaced 
within said housing and insulatingly supported 
from said housing by said hydrogenous material, 
means preventing the transmission of slow neu 
trons from a point exteriorly of said chamber to 
said hydrogenous material comprising protective 
elements opaque to the transmission of slow neu 
trons substantially covering said electrodes and 
the interior of said housing, a substantial por 
tion of said electrodes being exposed to said ioniz 
able gas, and means maintaining said electrodes 
at a difference of potential. 

2. An ionization chamber comprising a hollow 
cylinder having one closed end and one open end, 
said cylinder being of low neutron absorbing ma 
terial, a hollow cylinder of high neutron absorb 
ing material adapted for removable disposition 
within said ?rst cylinder, a closure element for 
the open end of said ?rst cylinder, means for 
clamping said closure element in ?uid sealing en 
gagement with said ?rst cylinder to seal the cylin 
der interior to the surrounding atmosphere, a 
solid cylinder of hydrogenous material concen 
trically disposed within the ?rst cylinder and sup 
ported at one end on said closure element, means 
associated with the unsupported end of said solid 
cylinder for the removable attachment of a plani 
form electrode, a metallic guard ring circumfer 
entially enclosing said solid cylinder, a hollow 
hydrogenous cylinder circumferentially enclosing 
said solid cylinder and said guard ring, means for 
clamping said hollow hydrogenous cylinder and 
said guard ring to said solid cylinder, said hollow 
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6 
hydrogenous cylinder axially overlapping said 
solid cylinder at the unsupported end thereof, 
means associated with the overlapping end of said 
hollow hydrogenous cylinder for the detachable 
engagement of a second planiform electrode in 
parallel spaced relation to said ?rst electrode, said 
detachable means permitting interchange be 
tweenelectrodes of low neutron absorbing prop 
erties and electrodes of high neutron absorbing 
properties, electrical conduit means associated 
with said electrodes and extending to the exterior 
of the chamber to permit application of a di?‘er 
ence of potential therebetween, and means for 
maintaining an ionizable gas in the volume de 
?ned between said ?rst mentioned cylinder and 
the assembly comprising the hydrogenous cylin 
ders, the guard ring, and the electrodes, said 
guard ring being electrically connected to said. 
closure element to permit grounding thereof. 

3. An ionization chamber having in combina 
tion, a metallic housing sealed from'the atmos 
phere, supporting elements of hydrogenousma 
terial disposed within said housing, said support 
ing elements ?lling a major portion of the volume 
therein, an inert gas maintained within said hous 
ing to ?ll the volume intermediate said support 
ing elements and said housing, a pair of electrodes 
in mutually spaced parallel relation within said , 
housing and insulatingly supported from said 

' housing by said supporting elements in a plane 
perpendicular to them, a substantial portion of ' 
said electrodes being exposed to said inert gas, 
a barrier element substantially opaque ‘to the 
transmission of slow neutrons disposed within ' 
said housing between said housing and said hy 
drogenous material and surrounding said elec 
trodes whereby slow neutrons radiating from at 
least one point exteriorly of said chamber are pre 
vented from reaching said electrodes, and means 
maintaining said electrodes at a di?erence of po 
tential. 

4. An ionization chamber having ‘in combina 
tion, a metallic housing sealed from the atmos 
phere, supporting elements of hydrogenous ma 

" terial disposed within said housing, said support 
ing elements ?lling a major portion of the vol 
ume therein, an inert gas maintained withinsaid 
housing to ?ll the volume intermediate said sup 
porting elements and said housing, a pair of elec 
trodes mutually spaced in parallel relation with-' 
in said housing and insulatingly supported from 
said housing by said supporting elementsin a 
plane perpendicular to them, each of said elec- ' 
trodes including a removable metallic portion of 
substantially the same size as the electrode,effec— 
tive as a barrier against the transmission of slow 
neutrons through said electrodes into the space, 
between said electrodes, a substantial portion of 
said electrodes being exposed to said inert gas, 
and means maintaining said electrodes at a dif 
ference of potential. 

EMILIO G. SEGRE. 
OWEN CHAMBERLAIN. ' 
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